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City of Tacoma
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To:

Planning Commission

From:

Elliott Barnett, Planning Services Division

Subject:

Home In Tacoma Project

Date:

January 28, 2021

For the Meeting of: February 3, 2021
Action Requested:
Provide substantive direction on the policy recommendations.
Discussion
At this meeting (February 3rd), staff will seek the Commission’s direction to guide preparation of a
final draft package for the Commission’s consideration to release for public review at its next
meeting (February 17th). Over the past several months, the Commission has provided guidance
to shape the proposals and directed staff to develop two Missing Middle Housing growth strategy
scenarios. The attached materials reflect that direction and provide policy options for topics not
yet covered in depth. Technical analysis and consultation continues, which staff will integrate in
the final package along with the Commissions direction.
Key questions:
 Does this package reflect your input and priorities for the project to date?
 Are there changes needed prior to releasing the package for public review?
 How can we improve communication and messaging?
In addition, staff are providing draft sections of the Housing Action Plan that supports this and
future phases of housing policy work. There are two key document still under development: A
growth capacity analysis of the scenarios, and the SEPA impacts review which will accompany
the public review package. Staff are pleased to provide the Housing Equity Taskforce’s
recommendations, which have been integrated into the proposals. Also included is a list of
recommended code changes. These are relatively minor, but will help implement adopted Council
policy direction on ADUs, regulatory streamlining, and state legislative direction.
The project team is focused on stakeholder engagement and policy development efforts. Staff are
reaching out to City departments and housing stakeholders to evaluate feasibility and potential
impacts. The housing choice survey is underway to gauge community perspectives on infill.
On February 17, 2021, staff will request that the Commission review and authorize a complete
draft package for issuance for public review, and set the Public Hearing date for March 17, 2021.
Project Updates
 Housing Equity Taskforce – provided recommendations at their January meeting
(attached) and will focus on anti-racism and anti-displacement strategies in February
 AHAS Technical Advisory Group – monthly discussions ongoing
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City Commissions and community briefings are underway, including — Landmarks
Preservation Commission, Sustainable Tacoma Commission, Transportation Commission,
Commission on Disabilities, Mayor’s Youth Commission, Commission on Immigrant and
Refugee Affairs, Homeless Action Coalition, Black Collective, Asia Pacific Cultural Center,
and Neighborhood Councils
Survey is live in English, Spanish, Russian, Khmer, Vietnamese (through end of January)
Virtual café series concludes – Getting Housing Growth Right (January 29, 2021 at noon)

Project Overview
As part of the City’s Affordable Housing Action Strategy, we are launching the Home In Tacoma
project to evaluate diverse housing types and affordable housing incentives options throughout
Tacoma. The intent is to increase housing supply, create affordable housing options, and increase
the choice of housing types throughout our neighborhoods. For more information, visit
www.cityoftacoma.org/homeintacoma.
Prior Commission, Taskforce and Council Actions
















Planning Commission land use scenarios discussion (01/06/21)
Planning Commission debrief (12/16/20)
Planning Commission workshop (11/18/20)
City Council Study Session (11/10/20)
Housing Equity Taskforce meetings (09/10/20, 10/08/20, 11/05/20, 12/03/20, 01/07/21)
Planning Commission Project Launch (09/02/20)
Planning Commission Finalize Project Scope of Work (05/06/20)
Planning Commission Public Hearing (02/19/20)
Planning Commission authorized release of draft Scope and Assessment Report (01/15/20)
Planning Commission sets Housing Equity Taskforce scope and participants (12/18/19)
Planning Commission/Human Rights Commission–Housing Taskforce meeting (12/04/19)
Human Rights Commission initial discussion of AHAS Planning actions (11/21/19)
Planning Commission initial discussion of AHAS Planning actions (10/2/19)
Council adoption of AHAS Housing Element updates (09/24/19)
City Council acceptance of the AHAS (September 2018)

Next steps (dates tentative)







Planning Commission authorization of the public review draft package (02/17/21)
City issuance of draft SEPA determination (late February 2021)
City Council Study Session (03/02/21)
Public Information Session (03/10/21)
Planning Commission Public Hearing (03/17/21)
Planning Commission debrief

Staff Contact
Elliott Barnett, Senior Planner, (253) 312-4909, ebarnett@cityoftacoma.org

Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.
c.

Outline of Substantive Recommendations
Housing Equity Taskforce Recommendations
Draft Housing Action Plan (new sections)
Recommended near-term code changes

Peter Huffman, Director
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Home in Tacoma Project
PLANNING COMMISSION
Recommendations
Substantive Outline
February 3, 2021
This outline provides the substance of policy proposals recommended for public review. Staff have developed these
based on Commission direction to date, informed by stakeholder input, benchmarking and technical analysis. While
stakeholder engagement and technical analysis are ongoing, staff are seeking confirmation from the Planning
Commission on the substance of these proposals, pursuant to preparing draft Comprehensive Plan changes.
The proposals include a package of housing policy changes, implementation actions, and Missing Middle Housing growth
strategy changes. The scope of this effort calls not only for meeting housing and related goals, but also for avoiding
unintended consequences. The Commission will also likely receive input on how to balance and prioritize housing
policies and implementation actions. Through that process, staff expect that the overlap between some of the
recommended actions will be clarified, resulting in a clearer policy intent and more coordinated actions. We also
anticipate that many of these actions will be implemented separately from the proposed Home In Tacoma Project
housing actions—but some will need to be initiated in conjunction with it.
The housing growth strategy changes are organized into two scenarios intended to solicit community input. The
expectation is that the Commission will likely adopt a hybrid approach after the public comment period.
This package pertains primarily to policy level changes to be enacted in the One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan. Once
those policies are set, they will direct a second phase to include zoning and standards changes, and other actions.
The current phase does include a package of housing-related minor code changes (see Attachment 4) intended to clarify
implementation of previous Council actions and to implement recent state legislative direction.
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Summary of recommendations
Housing policy guidance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Update Tacoma’s housing growth vision
Set housing targets by income range
Refine policy guidance for affordability incentives and requirements
Provide clear design guidance for infill housing
Clarify policy direction on parking requirements as they relate to housing goals
Establish a City anti-displacement strategy
Strengthen policy direction to promote reuse of existing structures
Establish policies to achieve anti-racism goals in housing
Establish policies to improve accessibility/visitability in housing
Create green, sustainable and resilient housing

Missing Middle Housing Actions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Change Single-Family Land Use to Low-Scale Residential
Expand mid-scale residential along Corridors
Create mid-scale residential transition zones around Centers
Establish design guidance for infill housing
Modify lot, parking and access standards to remove barriers to infill

Administrative/supportive actions
1. Development barriers review
2. Technical support and education
3. Building code and technology innovation

Growth Scenarios
The following two housing growth scenarios have been prepared to solicit community input:
Scenario 1: Evolve Housing Choices
Scenario 2: Transform Housing Choices
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Recommendations
Housing policy guidance
Policy and strategic guidance needed to support housing supply, choice and affordability, reflect community
goals and aspirations, and guide housing growth strategy changes

1.

Update Tacoma’s housing growth vision

Tacoma’s neighborhoods are inclusive, welcoming to our diverse community, resilient, thriving, distinctive
and walkable, including robust community amenities and a range of housing choices and costs.
This effort builds on Tacoma’s robust housing growth vision developed over decades of community dialogue.
Yet housing needs and aspirations continue to evolve over time. The following emerging factors merit
recognition in the form of an updated housing vision:
● Changing housing needs and preferences call for increasing and diversifying housing supply,
affordability and choice throughout our neighborhoods by:
o Renewing Tacoma’s longstanding vision for housing growth Downtown and in Centers
o Expanding Missing Middle housing options through low-scale infill in existing neighborhoods
and mid-scale infill in areas walkable to Centers, Corridors and transit
o Expanding housing choice to fit the aspirations of our diverse community
o Strengthening and expanding Tacoma’s affordable housing toolkit to partner with the
development community
o Planning for the impacts of growth on urban systems and infrastructure
● Taking steps to ensure that new housing is well designed and complements Tacoma’s distinctive
neighborhoods by:
o Using design standards to ensure that infill complements neighborhood patterns and scale
o Protecting the character of Tacoma’s historic districts when infill occurs
o Promoting reuse of existing structures as an alternative to demolition
● Tacoma’s commitment to equity and antiracism call for evolving our housing vision to become more
inclusive of all members of our community by:
o Addressing inequitable access to opportunity in Tacoma’s neighborhoods
o Shifting regulatory language away from “family” to be inclusive of households who define
themselves differently
o Addressing the lingering impacts of systemic racism and facilitating homeownership and
wealth-building opportunities for people of color
o Promoting accessibility for people of different physical abilities
● Tacoma’s housing vision should reflect that housing is a fundamental building block of community
that affects multiple goals by:
o Promoting infill in Tacoma as an alternative to urban sprawl, building on long-term
investments in urban infrastructure and services
o Building housing that is sustainable and resilient to address the climate emergency, urban
forestry goals, and protect the health of the Puget Sound
o Promoting infill in walkable areas with transportation choices to reduce car dependency
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2.

Set housing growth targets by income range

The One Tacoma Plan currently has only one housing growth target tied to affordability—that 25% of new
housing should be affordable to households earning 80% of AMI. Although this is a strong goal, it does not
reflect different levels of needs among low income households.
●

●

●

Currently 8,000 Tacoma renters have incomes of less than 30% of the AMI for a 2-person household.
These renters require deeply subsidized housing provided by nonprofit organizations or rental
assistance.
Another 7,000 renters have incomes ranging between 31 and 50% AMI. A combination of public and
private sector housing serves these residents, although the public sector is increasingly serving these
residents due to a loss of affordable private sector housing from rising rents.
Another 9,000 renters earn between 51 and 80% AMI.

Numerical housing goals will depend on overall household growth. 20 year rental goals that enable the city to
address housing needs across the income spectrum are likely to range from:
●

Production of rental housing affordable at very low incomes (30% of AMI) = 1,800 to 4,000 new units;

●
●

Production of rental housing affordable at low incomes (50% of AMI) = 2,000 to 4,600 new units;
Production of rental housing affordable at moderately low incomes (80% of AMI) = 1,600 to 3,500
new units.

Ownership goals will also depend on overall household growth, in addition to interest rates. If the city’s
ownership holds at 54%, 20 year ownership goals are likely to range from:
●

Production of owner housing affordable at very low incomes (30% of AMI) = 1.900 to 4,200 new units;

●
●

Production of owner housing affordable at low incomes (50% of AMI) = 2,000 to 2,800 new units;
Production of owner housing affordable at moderately low incomes (80% of AMI) = 1,400 to 3,000
new units.

Achieving the most affordable housing goals--thus stabilizing displacement and ensuring socioeconomic
diversity in Tacoma--will require a variety of partners and implementation of the AHAS, specifically leveraging
publicly owned land for development of deeply affordable housing; increasing housing funding; and bolstering
tenant protections and assistance. Strategies will require increasing public interventions as incomes are
lower.

3.

Refine policy guidance for affordability incentives and requirements

The private market is not likely to generate housing affordable below 60 percent AMI without public sector
subsidies, leaving unmet need for lower income households. Serving that unmet need is the purpose of
affordability incentives (or requirements). Tacoma has implemented targeted inclusionary zoning policies-both voluntary in exchange for development bonuses (Downtown, Mixed-Use Centers, Planned Residential
Districts) and mandatory requirements (Tacoma Mall). As allowed by state law, the city also offers a 12-year
property tax exemption for developments that provide 20% of units affordable at 80% AMI (rental) and 115%
(ownership). Only the MFTE has been successful in generating affordable units. Since 2010, the MFTE program
has produced 109 affordable units (of 496 total units). Use of the MFTE has grown significantly since 2016.
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Testing the economic feasibility of incentives and requirements is a core part of the Housing Action Plan.
Preliminary tests have found that:
o Mid-scale 3-story developments can incorporate 10% of units at 50% AMI only in high-rent
submarkets.
o Mid-scale 3-story developments can incorporate 20% of units at 80% AMI--the MFTE
requirement--in low-rent submarkets with minimal incentives and in high-rent submarkets
without incentives.
o 5-7 story developments can reach 60% to 80% AMI ranges in both low- and high-rent
submarkets and meet industry returns with modest incentives such as parking reductions and
property tax waivers.
o Providing a two story density bonus and waiving parking requirements for a standard 5-story
Transit Oriented multifamily development will produce an economically feasible development
with small units at an average of 60% AMI across submarket areas in the city.
o Large scale developments, which are concentrated in high-rent submarkets, are currently
being tested to evaluate the conditions under which they can meet the 10% of units at 50%
AMI AHAS goal and to determine the incentives that will work to reach even greater
contributions.
o Newly constructed lower density missing middle products--duplexes and townhomes--will
reach 90% to 130% AMI rent levels without incentives. Streamlined processes for
development approvals can effectively lower AMIs.
Preliminary recommendations:
o Link the expansion of Mid-scale Residential areas to use of the MFTE and evaluate the
additional incentives needed to achieve expected returns in low-rent submarkets.
o Make inclusionary zoning mandatory in high-rent submarkets at unit contributions and AMI
percentages shown to be economically feasible.
o Evaluate the benefit of an equivalent fee-in-lieu for high-density projects to support < 50%
AMI developments by nonprofit partners.
o Provide density bonuses and parking waivers to 5-story developments that average 60-80%
AMI rents.
o Develop a streamlined and transparent approval process for lower density missing middle
products in exchange for discounted rents.

4. Provide design guidance for infill housing
To ensure that infill housing is compatible with existing neighborhood patterns, this project draws on adopted
design guidance in the Comprehensive Plan and the Infill Pilot Program, as well as best practices for Missing
Middle Housing. The following are proposed as core design principles governing the development of design
standards for Missing Middle Housing. There is additional design guidance specific to the proposed Low-scale
and Mid-scale Residential designations (see below).
Recommendations:
● Missing Middle Housing should be located in walkable context with a strong pedestrian orientation
● Missing Middle Housing can achieve a lower perceived density because scale and form is similar to a
single-family house (for lower-scale housing types)
● Provide for smooth transitions from Low-scale to higher scale areas by preventing abrupt height and
scale changes
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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●
●
●
●
●

Smaller building footprints and building street frontage, smaller housing units and a low to moderate
number of units per building contribute to a lower perceived density
Build a strong sense of community through integration of shared spaces
Minimize vehicular orientation through moderate onsite parking, alley access or shared driveways
Maintain a sense of continuity by encouraging reuse of existing structures including through
conversions and additional units
Develop design standards for individual housing types, including standards for shared spaces when
appropriate (such as for cottage housing)

5. Clarify policy direction on parking relative to housing goals
Building complete neighborhoods means providing transportation choices. Living in walkable, transit-served
locations reduces cost burden, reduces environmental impacts and improves public health. The City and
partners strive to improve facilities for all travel modes including pedestrians, wheelchair users, bicyclists,
transit service and drivers.
The land use side of this comes in the form of vehicular access and parking requirements with development.
The City’s design standards emphasize the pedestrian environment by directing that vehicular site access
from the rear of the site, when feasible. The City also regulates onsite parking, typically requiring 1 to 2 onsite
parking places for residential development.
Parking is a big part of the cost of development and takes up space which could be used for housing. While
surface parking is generally inexpensive--about $3,000 per space--it consumes valuable land and conflicts with
sustainability goals. Below-ground garage parking, which is a more efficient use of land, is significantly more
expensive, reaching $40,000 per space to construct.
At the same time, in some circumstances parking meets specific needs, such as for accessibility, loading and
visitor parking, and parking impacts are a significant community concern when development occurs. This is
particularly the case in areas where transit and pedestrian facilities are lacking.
Recommendations:
1. In support of Tacoma’s adopted transportation policies, including the Green Transportation hierarchy,
and in support of housing goals, Tacoma should review parking standards. Generally, parking
requirements should be low, while ensuring that essential functions are met. In dense, transit-rich
areas, it can be appropriate to waive parking entirely for certain project types. At the same time,
Tacoma should not stand in the way if more parking is desired (the exception is in high density areas,
where parking maximums may be appropriate to support growth goals).
2. As part of reviewing parking requirements, Tacoma should deploy tools to help mitigate development
parking impacts. Standards should provide parking for people with disabilities, drop-offs, loading and
deliveries, unless community facilities are available. In areas with limited onstreet parking, options
including neighborhood parking permits, shared parking, or project-specific parking impacts analysis
should be considered.
3. The City and transit partners should continue to address ADA, pedestrian and transit gaps and
improve transportation choices.
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6.

Establish a City anti-displacement strategy

Lower income Tacoma residents are already experiencing displacement, and displacement risk will continue
to increase as the city and region grow. As demonstrated in the Existing Conditions analysis, between 2016
and 2019, rental units priced between $625 and $875 per month, serving households with incomes between
$20,000 and $35,000, declined by 5,300 units. This effort will identify tools that the City can bring to bear,
including affordable housing production, to help people, businesses and institutions to remain in their
neighborhoods.
Consultant recommended actions include the following. The HET will be reviewing and providing additional,
focused recommendations:
1. To ensure equitable distribution of housing opportunities, implement land use changes to allow more
missing middle products citywide.
2. Require that developers benefiting from land use changes, property tax exemptions, fee waivers,
expedited processing, and city funding use affirmative marketing in advertising unit availability.
3. Implement a resident preference policy that applies to both residents at-risk of displacement and
neighborhoods with high-displacement risk.
4. Working with local architects and lenders, create a set of affordable ADU designs and a financing
package to facilitate the construction of ADUs by lower income households.
5. Require redevelopment of large parcels with city investment include deeply affordable rental and
ownership products (e.g., publicly-assisted rentals, land trust)
6. Coordinate with the Tacoma Housing Division to ensure that residents at-risk of displacement have
the resources they need to mitigate eviction and displacement.
7. Support anchor institutions and businesses at risk of displacement by providing city subsidies for
leases and implementing first rights of refusal for city-subsidized commercial in redeveloped sites.
8. Empower people of color and others who have been historically under-represented in policymaking
to take a stronger role in implementing policy.

7. Strengthen policy tools to promote reuse of existing structures
The project objective of promoting housing infill could have an unintended consequence of accelerating
demolition of viable structures. This is of concern citywide, and particularly in City designated Historic
Districts. The following recommendations are intended to reduce the likelihood of demolitions of viable
structures and instead promote reuse and conversions of existing structures.
Recommendations:
1. Create a Floor Area Ratio (FAR) based regulatory system to control overall bulk, and calibrate it to
incentivize more, smaller housing units while discouraging demolition and replacement. Placing a cap
on FAR reduces the financial incentive for demolition as part of a redevelopment proposal. The FAR
system can include incentives for additions or conversions by granting older homes an FAR bonus, or
by offering an FAR bonus for adding units to a site with an existing house. In contrast, a demolition
would result in less FAR allowed on the site.
2. Avoid creating an economic incentive for demolitions or within Historic Districts.
3. Ensure that Historic Districts design guidelines address infill housing and promote reuse, conversions
and additions while discouraging demolitions.
4. Evaluate opportunities to repurpose underutilized or vacant commercial, industrial and/or public
buildings into productive residential use, working in partnership with developers.
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5. Evaluate Subdivision standards for opportunities where flexibility could allow retention of an existing
structure (such as allow a flag lot configuration in instances when it would mean retention of the
existing house becomes feasible).
6. Consider adopting salvage standards for reuse of materials when older structures are demolished.
7. Evaluate incentives and support for reuse and conversion of abandoned houses (such as fee waivers)
8. Designate land available for houses being relocated as part of redevelopment.
9. Evaluate non-life safety Building Code flexibility for conversion of existing structures (such as ceiling
height).

8.

Establish policies to achieve antiracism goals in housing

The Housing Equity Taskforce has provided recommendations, which are reflected below. The HET’s full
recommendations are attached. The HET took a holistic approach recognizing the many connections between
antiracism and housing. At their February 4th meeting, staff will continue the discussion and seek the HET’s
direction regarding how to reflect antiracism in the Housing Element specifically.
Observations:
1.
2.

Tacoma’s housing growth strategy is not meeting our community’s housing needs (for supply, affordability and
choice)
Tacoma’s housing crisis has disproportionate impacts on people of color and others facing economic
disadvantages

Tacoma’s housing policies were initially created without equitable representation
4. People of color have less access to the vital livability, accessibility, economic and educational
opportunities that come with housing location
5. People care deeply about their homes and neighborhoods and rely on them as investments
6. Without public and nonprofit sector actions, market-rate housing construction will not be enough to meet
3.

affordability needs

7. Increasing Missing Middle housing options is an essential part of a multifaceted solution
Strategies:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Encourage infill of Missing Middle housing types throughout Tacoma’s neighborhoods
Encourage infill of mid-scale, walkable urban housing near Centers, Corridors and transit
Use multiple strategies to produce housing affordable for lower income people
Empower people of color and other under-represented groups to fully participate in policymaking
Address inequitable access to opportunity in Tacoma neighborhoods
Combat displacement for residents, businesses and community anchors
Actively address housing inequities resulting from systemic racism

9. Establish policies to improve accessibility/visitability in housing
Community members, including the Tacoma Commission on Disabilities, have identified a need for improved
access to housing for people with disabilities. The need for barrier-free housing may increase along with the
average age of our population. While ADA and Fair Housing requirements require accessibility for multifamily
housing, Missing Middle housing types are typically exempt.
Recommendations:
1. Study accessibility needs and supply, and establish targets for accessible housing supply citywide
2. Work with affordable housing providers to determine whether the accessible public housing
inventory is adequate.
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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3. Establish incentives to increase the proportion of housing stock that is or can be made visitable,
particularly for Missing Middle housing types. Utilize the City’s leverage for projects receiving
incentives, public funding or discretionary permits.
4. Develop an education and awareness campaign targeted to developers and property owners to
support and encourage universal design/visitable housing. Integrate visitability into City preapproved
designs such as those for ADUs.
5. Empower people with disabilities to fully participate in policymaking.
6. Evaluate Building standards to identify the potential to strengthen visitability incentives or
requirements.
7. Continue to implement the City’s ADA Transition plan and integrate accessibility in street design
standards.

10.

Create green, sustainable and resilient housing

Tacoma has strong policy guidance calling for sustainability, urban forestry, open space protection,
environmental justice, and resiliency in the face of climate change. Adopted policies link environmental goals
with housing goals as part of the City’s smart growth strategy. Affordable, sustainable and equitable housing
goals complement each other:
 Creating walkable/livable neighborhoods in proximity to schools, public transportation and other
needs
 Leveraging density and existing infrastructure reduces costs and environmental impacts
 Improving housing access for our most vulnerable communities promotes environmental justice
 Building smaller homes uses less land and resources and costs less
 Promoting infill and mid-scale housing creates less carbon emissions and uses fewer resources
 Promoting green building improves air quality and maintains comfortable temperatures which
benefits health and reduces health care costs
 Implementing green building strategies to address climate change, natural and man-made disasters
can promote housing resiliency
Sustainable housing doesn’t necessarily cost more:
 Technical advances and supply have reduced upfront costs of “green” equipment and materials
 Coordinating upfront on the design strategy can offset any additional “green” features
 Utilities offer attractive incentives and rebates for energy saving design and equipment
 Land Use incentives are available exchanging height/density/parking for green features
 There are builders in the region who have adopted best practices and created a sustainable building
market niche, including affordable housing
 Ongoing life cycle costs are lower (utilities, maintenance, repair)
Recommendations:
1. Incentivize more, smaller housing units through a Floor Area Ratio-based system, making more
efficient use of land and increasing the number of people who can live in walkable neighborhoods
2. Evaluate methods including street tree requirements and tree retention actions to counterbalance a
likely loss of tree canopy coverage resulting from infill
3. Integrate cost-effective green building standards incentives or requirements
4. Evaluate the potential for an impervious surface cap as an incentive or a requirement for infill housing
actions
5. Evaluate methods to reduce overall Vehicle Miles Traveled, and resulting surface water quality
impacts, through a Workforce preference policy for affordable housing units
6. Evaluate options to promote reuse of existing structures and salvage of materials after demolition
7. Assess potential to use conservation methods to reduce ongoing household expenses
8. Evaluate infill impacts to waste water and stormwater systems and take appropriate actions
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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Missing Middle Land Use Changes
Shifting from single-family to low-scale residential
Promote Missing Middle Housing infill by shifting from use-based system to a form-based system intended
to ensure that infill fits with neighborhood patterns
LAND USE & ZONING:
Change the Single-family Land Use Designation to “Low-Scale Residential”
Avoid directing growth to sensitive areas:
● Growth in Critical areas, Airport Compatibility Overlay District, Shorelines and other sensitive areas
should be avoided to protect resources and reduce hazards
Establish a new target density range (for planning purposes), and supportive policies:
● The current Single-family density range is 6 to 12 dwellings/acre (net)
● Missing Middle Housing types can range from 14 to 30+ dwellings/acre (net)
Allow more infill housing types:
● The following housing types become Permitted (in most circumstances)
o Small lot single-family
o 2-units (duplex, townhouse)
o 3-units (triplex, townhouse, house + 2 ADUs)
o Cottage housing
o Shared housing/cohousing
● The following housing types are Permitted in some circumstances (for example, large lots, corner lots,
lots with alleys):
o Fourplex
o Small multifamily (5 to 12 units)
o Tiny/mobile homes
STANDARDS:
Update standards to facilitate infill and ensure compatibility
Compatible scale & design:
● Building bulk (height, width and depth) compatible with houses
● Functional yards/open space onsite, require street trees
● Design standards for specific housing types (such as townhouses, or cottages)
Make more space (by restoring traditional neighborhood patterns):
● Reduce minimum lot sizes (as low as 2500 sf) and widths (as low as 25 feet)
● Consider setback reductions (for example, the current front setback is 20 feet)
● Review code for barriers to infill housing
Pedestrian priority:
● Reduce parking requirements from 2 per unit to 1
● Encourage alley access for cars
● Building and pedestrian orientation to street & sidewalk
● Encourage new housing with fewer physical barriers (“visitable”)
Support infill with infrastructure and services:
● Work with service providers to update utilities and infrastructure standards
● Work with transit, emergency services, schools and other providers on service planning
AFFORDABILITY INCENTIVES:
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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Utilize affordable housing incentives to target unmet need, where they can work with the market or support
affordable housing providers
● Offer density & housing type flexibility bonuses for larger projects which include affordability
● Offer bonuses & flexibility to nonprofits & churches with an affordable housing mission
● Require affordability in exchange for residential upzones and streamlined processing

Current FLUM policy guidance:
Single Family Residential
Qualities associated with single-family residential designations that are desirable
include: low noise levels, limited traffic, large setbacks, private yards, small scale
buildings, and low-density development. Community facilities, such as parks, schools,
day cares, and religious facilities are also desirable components of residential
neighborhoods. Limited allowances for other types of residential development are also
provided for in the single family designation with additional review to ensure
compatibility with the desired, overarching single-family character. In some instances,
such as the HMR-SRD, areas designated for single family residential development have
an historic mix of residential densities and housing types which should be maintained
while allowing for continued expansion of housing options consistent with the single
family designation.

R-1

Single-Family Dwelling
District
R-2 Single-Family Dwelling
District
R-2SRD Residential
Special Review
District
HMR-SRD Historic Mixed
Residential Special
Review District

Target Development Density: 6–12 dwelling units/net acre

Proposed new FLUM policy guidance:
Low-scale Residential
Low-scale residential designations provide a range of housing choices built at the general scale and height of detached
houses. Standards for low-scale housing types provide flexibility within the range of building width, depth, height and
site coverage consistent with detached houses and backyard accessory structures, pedestrian orientation, and a range of
typical lot sizes from 2,500 square feet up to 7,500 square feet. Low-scale residential designations are generally located
in quieter settings of complete neighborhoods that are a short to moderate walking distance from parks, schools,
shopping, transit and other neighborhood amenities. Housing types supported include detached houses, accessory
dwelling units, duplexes, triplexes, townhouses, cottage housing, and cohousing, with fourplexes and small-scale
multifamily where they can fit harmoniously with the overall scale of the neighborhood such as corner lots, large sites or
at transitions to more intensive designations. Community facilities including parks, schools and religious facilities are
also desirable. Qualities associated with low-scale residential areas include: Diverse housing types and prices, lower
noise levels, limited vehicular traffic, moderate setbacks, private and shared open space and yards, street trees, green
features, and complete streets with alleys. Infill in historic districts is supported to expand housing options consistent
with the low-scale designation, but must be consistent with the neighborhood scale and defining features.
Target Development Density: 10–25 dwelling units/net acre

Zoning Districts:
R-1 Low-scale Residential District
R-2 Low-scale Residential District
R-2SRD Low-scale Residential Special Review District
HMR-SRD Historic Mixed-Residential Special Review District
Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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Expanding Mid-scale residential neighborhoods
Create more space for a moderate urban scale, walkable and transit-served housing serving as a transition
between Centers and Corridors and low-scale neighborhoods
LAND USE & ZONING:
Apply the Multi-family (Low-Density) Future Land Use Designation in more areas
● This FLUM designation allows a range of low to moderate scale multifamily housing
Evaluate the current target density of Multi-family Low Density Designation, along with policies:
● The current Multi-family (low-density) target range is 14 to 36 dwellings/acre (net)
● With more flexibility, the appropriate density may be higher than the current range
Apply the Multifamily Low Density designation to Corridors
● Corridors are transit-served & connect Centers/neighborhood business districts
● Establish Low-density Multifamily as a baseline, pending future corridor planning efforts
Apply Multi-family Low-Density designation within easy walking distance of Corridors
● Creates more housing within easy walking distance from Corridors (such as ¼-mile distance)
● Creates mid-scale transition areas to surrounding low-scale neighborhoods
Apply the Multi-family Low-Density designation within easy walking distance of Centers
● Creates more housing within easy walking distance from Corridors (such as ¼-mile distance)
● Creates mid-scale transition areas to surrounding low-scale neighborhoods
Allow most housing types:
● Allow mid-scale multi-family housing, in addition to those allowed in low-scale neighborhoods
STANDARDS:
Update standards for more urban, moderate-scale housing and to promote smoother transitions
A more urban scale & design features:
● Building bulk (height, width and depth) mid-scale between houses and denser areas
● Smaller yards and onsite open space
● Allow larger building scales than low-scale with wider building widths and depths and more site coverage
● Reduced setbacks
● Transition standards for abutting low-scale neighborhoods
● Require street trees
● Design standards for specific housing types (such as courtyard apartments)
Pedestrian priority:
● Parking – 1 or fewer stalls per unit
● Encourage alley access for cars
● Building and pedestrian orientation to street & sidewalk
● Encourage “visitability”; ADA accessibility required for larger buildings
Support infill with infrastructure and services:
● Work with service providers to update utilities and infrastructure standards
● Work with transit, emergency services, schools and other providers on service planning
AFFORDABILITY INCENTIVES:
Utilize affordable housing incentives where they can work with the market
● Extend Multifamily Tax Exemptions option, tied to affordability (the 12-year option)

Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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●

Evaluate the market potential of establishing affordability requirements in conjunction with
establishment of new Mid-scale Residential areas (market evaluation is underway)

Current FLUM policy guidance:
Multi-Family (low-density)
This district enjoys many of the same qualities as single-family neighborhoods such
as low traffic volumes and noise, larger setbacks, and small-scale development, while
allowing for multi-family uses and increased density along with community facilities
and institutions. The Multi-Family (low-density) district can often act as a transition
between the single-family designation and the greater density and higher intensity
uses that can be found in the Multi-Family (high density designation) or commercial or
mixed- use designations. This designation is more transit-supportive than the Single
Family Residential areas and is appropriate along transit routes and within walking
distance of transit station areas.

R-3

Two-Family Dwelling
District
R-4L Low-Density MultipleFamily Dwelling
District

Target Development Density: 14–36 dwelling units/net acre

Proposed FLUM Policy Vision:
Mid-Scale Residential
Mid-scale residential designations are generally located in close proximity to Centers, Corridors and transit and provide
walkable, urban housing choices in buildings of a size and scale that is between low-scale residential and the higherscale of Centers and Corridors. Standards for mid-scale housing support heights up to 3 to 4 stories, a range of building
widths and depths that prevents overly massive structures and provides visual variety from the street, smaller building
setbacks and more site coverage than low-scale, and a strong pedestrian orientation. Standards provide for a smooth
transition from low-scale residential areas by methods including matching low-scale building height maximums where
mid-scale residential abuts or is across the street from low-scale areas. Housing types supported include small-lot
houses, accessory dwelling units, duplexes, triplexes, townhouses, cottage housing, cohousing, fourplexes and
multifamily. Community facilities including parks, schools and religious facilities are also desirable and some
nonresidential uses such as small childcare, cafes or live-work may be appropriate in limited circumstances. Qualities
associated with mid-scale residential areas include: Diverse housing types and prices, a range of building heights and
scales, walkability, transportation choices, moderate noise and activity levels, generally shared open space and yards,
street trees, green features, and complete streets with alleys. Infill in historic districts is supported to expand housing
options consistent with the mid-scale designation, but must be consistent with the neighborhood scale and defining
features.
Target Development Density: 15-45 dwelling units/net acre

Zoning Districts:
R-3 Mid-scale Residential District
R-4L Mid-scale Residential District

Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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Administrative/Supportive actions
Administrative, permitting, educational, technical and other actions the City can take to support infill housing
development

1. Development barrier reduction
The City and TPU are responsible for ensuring safety, functionality and consistency with applicable rules and
standards for new development. However, building, utility and infrastructure permitting costs--and, more
significantly, the review timeline--drive up the cost of developing new housing units. The cost to develop new
housing in Tacoma’s market is high, due to increases in labor and materials costs, and the city has little
control over these factors.
Predictability of application reviews has significant value for developers. Providing expedited review for
affordable developments and missing middle housing is an effective way to incentivize production of
affordable units and increase housing diversity. The AHAS calls for a project coordinator to assist with
permitted processing for affordable and infill development.
This effort will identify potential to lower the cost of developing and maintaining infill housing by:
● Streamlining the permitting process for new infill housing projectsAssessing building, utility and
infrastructure standards for opportunities to promote infill housing, while ensuring consistency with
legal, functional and safety requirements
● Assessing the potential for permit and/or utility fee subsidies or waivers on affordable units

2. Technical support and education
The City is also exploring how to support infill development with information and education. Potential actions
include the following:
● Providing preapproved Accessory Dwelling Unit plans or other guidance
● Providing design guidance for other infill housing types
● Providing how-to guides for homeowners and developers for infill housing
● Working to build development and finance industry comfort with Missing Middle Housing types
● If funding were available, partnering with the finance industry to assist with financing for infill housing
types
● Advise on best practices in affirmative marketing of affordable and infill units for rent and for sale
● Bring an antiracism focus by helping people of color overcome economic barriers of systemic racism

3. Leveraging new building technologies and building codes to lower
development costs
●

●

Tacoma should review its building code as technology develops to allow and accommodate innovative
materials and building types including wood framing for 6 and 7 story buildings; shipping containers;
and prefabricated housing. This review should occur now to ensure an efficient implementation and
attract developers piloting these innovations.
Tacoma should evaluate utilities, infrastructure and service standards to support new housing infill
options and to identify potential opportunities for more efficient or lower-cost approaches (such as
evaluating whether approaches used for higher density development may work in Low-scale
Residential areas)

Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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Growth Scenarios
The following housing growth scenarios incorporate housing growth strategy changes proposed for the Missing Middle
Applicability areas included in the project scope. The distinction between the two scenarios is the transitions from Lowscale Residential to Mid-scale Residential. The Planning Commission has prepared two housing growth strategy
scenarios, to gauge community perspectives. It is likely to result in a hybrid approach.
Scenario 1 - Evolve Housing Choices
Scenario 2: Transform Housing Choices
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Inputs utilized to develop preliminary recommendations
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Comprehensive Plan, Affordable Housing Action Strategy, Council policy direction (see Scoping Report)
Planning Commission Scoping Process
Planning Commission Workshop (November 18, 2020) and ongoing direction
Consultation with the Housing Equity Taskforce, AHAS Technical Advisory Group, City Commissions,
neighborhood and community groups
Housing Equity Taskforce January recommendations
Developer Focus Group input (November 12, 2020)
Housing Needs Assessment

Next steps
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Market analysis to estimate change to housing production by housing type and price points
Ongoing consultation with internal and external stakeholders
Housing Equity Taskforce recommendations on anti-displacement and anti-racism actions
Departmental and environmental review
Housing Choice Survey results
Summary of engagement themes to date
Consider authorizing public review draft on February 17th and setting dates for March Information Session and
Public Hearing

What will be in the public review package?
Housing Action Plan: The analysis and full list of housing growth strategy actions to be implemented over time
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan: Housing Element, Urban Form Element and Design and Development Element
changes to reflect policy direction
Near-term code changes: Changes to address known code issues, for consistency with state law
SEPA determination: City review of potential environmental impacts and mitigation actions as warranted

What comes after June 2021?
The City Council has directed staff and the Commission to provide zoning and development standards updates to
implement the adopted policy direction by December of 2021. This package will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Zoning changes to implement adopted housing growth strategy changes
Standards updates to implement adopted housing growth strategy changes
Incentive bonus program changes
Actions to support implementation or address impacts
Administrative/process/educational actions

Home In Tacoma Project – Planning Commission 02/03/21
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City of Tacoma
Housing Equity Taskforce

Chris Karnes, Co-Chair
Sarah Rumbaugh, Co-Chair
Ryan Givens
Michealea Lemons
Anna Petersen
Allen Ratcliffe
Lisa Snyder
Alyssa Torrez

Human Rights Commission
Planning Commission
January 22, 2021
Dear Fellow Commissioners,
It is our honor to present the Housing Equity Taskforce’s (HET) Home In Tacoma Project housing
policy recommendations. The primary objectives of these recommendations are to increase
housing supply, housing choice, and housing affordability throughout the city in order to make
progress toward Tacoma’s equity and antiracism goals.
The HET was convened through joint action by the Human Rights Commission and Planning
Commission in late 2019 to provide policy recommendations on equity and antiracism goals as
part of the Home in Tacoma Project. The Taskforce was entrusted with a mission to bring
diverse perspectives to a focused effort founded on our shared commitment to equity and
antiracism in all actions. Our meetings involved City staff, Taskforce members, and were open
to the public and covered topics ranging from expanding public engagement, recognizing
patterns of institutional racism in housing, identifying key themes to improve equity in planning
and zoning actions, and review of the housing policy framework. This effort answers the City
Council’s call for antiracism transformation in all City actions and spheres of our civic
experience.
Housing meets a fundamental human need for shelter. Housing location can either connect or
it can isolate us from family, community, education, employment, recreation, health and other
opportunities that fundamentally affect the course of our lives. Tacoma’s housing crisis affects
everyone and has disproportionate impacts on people of color and others facing economic
disadvantages. These are complex and difficult challenges, but we can make real progress
through proactive action. We are striving to aim high, as called for by the City Council to
address the enduring impacts of systemic racism as well as of today’s housing crisis on those
most in need.
Observations - HET’s policy recommendations are founded on a set of seven observations
made with an equity lens, pulling from local history, personal experience, and information on
current conditions. Our stance is to right an historic wrong perpetrated by systemic racism and
to advance the concept of welcoming all current and future residents to Tacoma. We identify
deficiencies in the current housing growth strategy, disparate impacts to people of color and
those facing economic disadvantages, and recognize that past housing policies were created
without equitable representation. We identify one crucial mechanism to help reverse racially
disparate impacts by enabling more diverse and affordable housing options citywide,
commonly referred to as “missing middle” housing.
Planning and Development Services Department ❚ 747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚ Tacoma, WA 98402
(253) 591-5030 ❚ www.CityofTacoma.org/Planning

Human Rights Commission and Planning Commission
Housing Equity Taskforce Recommendations
January 22, 2021
Page 2

Seven Housing Strategies - To create a more equitable and antiracist housing reality for
Tacoma, the Taskforce recommends seven strategies for (i) changes to Tacoma’s housing
growth framework; (ii) actions to promote housing affordability; and (iii) steps to empower
under-represented people; improve access to opportunity; combat displacement; and undo the
impacts of systemic racism. We do not intend a direct, one-to-one relationship between each
observation and strategy-we believe the strategies would address multiple observations. We
also recognize that this is and will always remain a work in progress-Tacoma must continue to
ask difficult questions and believe we can do better to connect people with housing in inclusive,
vibrant, and resilient neighborhoods throughout our City. We have sought to think holistically,
recognizing that these strategies will be implemented collaboratively by multiple programs and
teams. Many are already stated in city policy and being implemented as part of the AHAS and
other actions.
In summary, our recommendations call for Tacoma to return to traditional, more inclusive,
walkable neighborhood patterns and take steps toward a reality in which all of us benefit
equitably from opportunities. These recommended strategies are rooted in (a) reducing
regulations (b) restructuring systems founded on principles of exclusion and separation.
In the spirit of service,

Chris Karnes, Co-Chair

Sarah Rumbaugh, Co-Chair

Ryan Givens
Michealea Lemons
Allen Ratcliffe
Lisa Snyder
Alyssa Torrez

Attachment:
Housing Equity Taskforce Recommendations, January 7, 2021

OBJECTIVE: Increase housing supply, choice and affordability throughout Tacoma by providing more diverse and affordable
housing options, in order to make progress toward Tacoma’s equity and antiracism goals.
OBSERVATION 1
Tacoma’s housing growth strategy is not meeting our
community’s housing needs (for supply, affordability and
choice)


The current strategy sets aside about 75 percent of
housing land supply for single-family housing



Single-family housing uses more land per unit, limiting
capacity and choices while driving up cost



Tacoma is growing rapidly along with the region



Tacoma is a mature City with little undeveloped land,
meaning that growth must generally be infill,
redevelopment, or taller structures



Many people today are seeking walkable, urban living
close to jobs, shopping, schools and transportation
choices



More vulnerable groups often face heightened obstacles
to participating (language, physical access, childcare,
work hours), and also have fewer resources to react to
neighborhood change

OBSERVATION 4
People of color have less access to the vital livability,
accessibility, economic and educational opportunities
that come with housing location


Tacoma’s neighborhoods are unequal in terms of the
opportunities that people can access



Many people are finding themselves priced out of
Tacoma’s higher opportunity neighborhoods



People of color are less likely to live in high opportunity
areas, reflecting historic systemic racist practices
including redlining

OBSERVATION 5
OBSERVATION 2
Tacoma’s housing crisis has disproportionate impacts on
people of color and others facing economic
disadvantages

People care deeply about their homes and neighborhoods
and rely on them as investments


Home ownership is often a household’s single largest
financial investment and a major source of household and
family wealth



Poorly designed or out-of-scale infill could build opposition
to further infill



Tacoma’s housing crisis affects lower income households
most severely



People of color disproportionately earn less, have less
accumulated family wealth and are less likely to be
homeowners

OBSERVATION 6



People of color have historically been barred from living in
some neighborhoods and faced discriminatory lending
practices

Without public and nonprofit sector actions, market-rate
housing construction will not be enough to meet
affordability needs



Lower income households are at increasing risk of
displacement as housing costs rise





People with disabilities, non-English speakers and people
with criminal records face heightened barriers in finding
housing

OBSERVATION 3

Market-rate housing constructed in Tacoma is typically not
affordable to those earning 80% of Area Median Income
or less

OBSERVATION 7
Increasing Missing Middle housing options is an essential
part of a multifaceted solution

Tacoma’s housing policies were initially created without
equitable representation



Changing the housing growth strategy is within the City’s
power to implement



We reside on the ancestral homeland of the Puyallup
people which was stolen by people of European descent



Tacoma must also pursue all AHAS objectives



Tacoma must seek to build household earning potential



People of color and others facing barriers have historically
been excluded or under-represented in policymaking
around housing growth
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OBJECTIVE: Increase housing supply, choice and affordability throughout Tacoma by providing more diverse and affordable
housing options, in order to make progress toward Tacoma’s equity and antiracism goals.
STRATEGY A



Commit to more diversity on City policymaking bodies
such as boards and commissions

Encourage infill of Missing Middle housing types
throughout Tacoma’s neighborhoods



Focus engagement efforts on empowering
underrepresented groups to take more control of policy
decisions that affect them



Invest resources into crafting education and engagement
opportunities to these groups



Seek to build long-term relationships based on trust and
sharing of power



Change the Single-family Land Use designation to Lowscale Residential



Allow diverse housing types including small lot singlefamily, duplexes, triplexes, townhouses, fourplexes,
cottages, tiny/mobile houses, shared housing and small
multifamily



Establish form-based design and site standards to ensure
that infill complements neighborhood form and scale



Ensure that infrastructure and services are adequate to
support infill

STRATEGY E
Address inequitable access to opportunity in Tacoma
neighborhoods


Plan for and invest in low opportunity areas to address
challenges, gaps or barriers



Build walkability, transit service and amenities,
particularly in low opportunity areas



Prioritize funding to address deferred public utilities and
infrastructure to neighborhoods with lower income people
and people of color

STRATEGY B
Encourage infill of mid-scale, walkable urban housing
near Centers, Corridors and transit


Designate areas within easy walking distance of Centers,
Corridors and transit for mid-scale housing



Establish standards to ensure a smooth transition from
higher-scale to low-scale residential areas

STRATEGY F

Promote inclusion of larger housing unit sizes to
accommodate larger households

Combat displacement for residents, businesses and
community anchors



STRATEGY C
Use multiple strategies to produce housing affordable for
lower income people




Implement an anti-displacement strategy including
resources to mitigate evictions, affirmative marketing
tools, and resident preference for at-risk households



Support local businesses and institutions to remain in
their neighborhood

Partner with housing developers by exchanging bonuses
(such as height/density bonuses, or parking reductions)
for affordable housing units

STRATEGY G



Tailor regulatory incentives to serve unmet need in
Tacoma’s housing market

Actively address housing inequities resulting from
systemic racism



Locate affordable housing throughout the City,
particularly in high opportunity and growing areas



Promote access to housing and homeownership to build
intergenerational wealth for people of color



Partner with nonprofit affordable housing providers to
serve unmet needs



Identify and address unfair/discriminatory housing,
lending and appraisal practices



Establish affordability targets for new projects in
designated Opportunity Zones



Educate and support people of color seeking to build infill
housing or invest in their homes



Seek to increase representation of people of color in
building, lending and housing professions, and City
employment/contracting



Recruit developers that serve lower income households
and people of color

STRATEGY D
Empower people of color and other under-represented
groups to fully participate in policymaking


Educate and empower all community members to
participate in shaping housing policies

HET Recommendations 01-07-21
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SECTION 1.
HOUSING ACTION PLAN BACKGROUND AND
PROJECT GOALS
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Housing Action Plan Background and Project Goals
This Housing Action Plan (HAP) is a supplement to the Home in Tacoma project, a
multifaceted effort to expand housing choices in the City of Tacoma. Home in Tacoma unifies
the city’s growth strategy, zoning and land use regulations and affordable housing development
incentives into a concerted, effective effort to address increase housing supply, create more
affordable housing options, and increase the choice of housing types throughout Tacoma’s
neighborhoods.
This report begins with a discussion of the HAP project goals and discusses how the plan
intersects with the city’s Affordable Housing Action Strategy (AHAS). It then presents existing
conditions in the city, based on data analysis updated from the 2016 AHAS work.
Building upon the policy guidance and direction provided by the Planning Commission (PC) as
this project has developed, the balance of this report presents recommendations, building upon
current initiatives. It is important to note that Tacoma has invested in expanding housing choice
through many policy and program initiatives. Yet the market has continued to lose affordability—
calling on the city to harness the opportunity to do more.
Those recommendations are structured around:


Land Use/Zoning/Standards Actions;



Housing Policy Actions; and



Administrative and Support Actions.

Where possible, the actions incorporate projected outcomes in terms of unit numbers, unity
types, affordability, access to opportunity areas, and facilitation of walkable neighborhoods.
Sections that supplement this HAP include:


The Existing Conditions report;



Community engagement for the Housing Action Plan; and



An Anti-displacement and Anti-racism plan.

Project Goals
Based on applicable policy direction, community input, and Planning Commission
direction, the Home In Tacoma project will bring forward actions and strategies to
promote:


Housing supply to meet community needs and preferences throughout the City’s
neighborhoods



Housing affordability reflecting the financial means of Tacoma residents, and
considering secondary household costs

Housing choice reflecting community preferences and household needs, including a
diversity of housing types as well as equitable access to opportunity for people of all
races, socio-economic groups, ages and abilities.

The Housing Action Plan delivers:


A package of near-term legislative and administrative actions implementing existing policy
direction; and



A package of medium-term planning, zoning and regulatory actions reflecting changes to
the City’s housing growth strategy for future City Council consideration.

Development of the Housing Action Plan assessed the potential actions and strategies in terms
of the following, which were considered as part of the recommendations. Those considerations
are documented in this plan:


Consistency with Tacoma’s housing growth goals;



Urban design and fit with existing neighborhood patterns;



Mitigating risk of displacement or other unintended consequences;



Infrastructure and urban services capacity and costs;



Market feasibility and cost-effectiveness for homeowners, non-profit and for-profit housing
sectors; and



An ongoing commitment to be responsive to community input.

Intersection with the AHAS. The AHAS includes four categories of strategic
objectives, and includes actions intended to serve the full range of household income levels in
Tacoma. The City Council has indicated that Action 1.2: Inclusionary Zoning and Action 1.8:
Diverse Housing Types are high implementation priorities—and, therefore, are an integral part
of the Housing Action Plan.
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AHAS* Strategic Objective 1: Create More Homes for More People
Actions
1.1

Seed the Tacoma Housing Trust Fund

with local sources of funding.
1.2

Timing
Immediate (1-2 years)

Income Levels
Served
120% AMI and
below

Modify inclusionary housing

provisions to target unmet need and align

Immediate (1-2 years)

50% AMI and below

Immediate (1-2 years)

50% AMI and below

Immediate (1-2 years)

80% AMI and below

Immediate (1-2 years)

80% AMI and below

Immediate (1-2 years)

80% AMI and below

with market realities.
1.3

Update the Multifamily Tax Exemption

Program to increase its impact.
1.4

Leverage publicly and partner-owned

land for affordable housing.
1.5

Create consistent standards for fee

waiver eligibility and resources to offset waived
fees.
1.6

Create a process to coordinate public

investments, like capital improvements, with
affordable housing activities to reduce the
overall cost of development.
1.7

Increase participation in first-time

homebuyer programs and resources for new

Immediate (1-2 years)

homebuyers.
1.8

120% AMI and
below

Encourage more diverse types of

housing development through relaxed land
use standards, technical assistance, and

Immediate (1-2 years)
Short-term (3-4 years)

All

financial incentives.
1.9

Establish a dedicated source of

funding for the Tacoma Housing Trust Fund.
1.10

Short-term (3-4 years)

120% AMI and
below

Use value capture to generate and

reinvest in neighborhoods experiencing
increased private investment (with a focus on

Short-term (3-4 years)

80% AMI and below

Short-term (3-4 years)

30% AMI and below

Short-term (3-4 years)
Medium-term (4-6 years)

All

areas with planned or existing transit).
1.11

Explore innovative, low-cost housing

solutions to serve persons experiencing
homelessness.
1.12

Explore opportunities for increased

staff support during the development review
process.
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Summary of Existing Conditions
In the three years since the city’s housing needs were identified as part of the Affordable
Housing Action Strategy (AHAS), the City of Tacoma has experienced significant changes in its
demographic and housing market conditions:1


Households are getting smaller as the population ages. Households
with a householder 65 years and over increased by nearly 2,900 from 2016 to 2019.
Seniors aging in Tacoma will create demand for smaller units (one- to two-bedroom) and
accessible, visitable housing due to the correlation of age and disability.



Incomes have not kept up with housing costs. From 2016 to 2019,
median rent increased by 21 percent while median renter income increased by only 12
percent. Similarly, the median home value of owner occupied housing increased by 44
percent compared to a 22 percent increase in median income for owner households. It is
becoming increasingly difficult for renters to afford to rent or buy in Tacoma as wages fail to
keep up with rising housing costs.



Renters are higher income—and lower income households have
declined. There are now about 2,800 fewer households with incomes of less than
$25,000 in Tacoma than in 2016. This is likely due to a combination of low income
households being priced out of the market and renter income increasing. High income
renter households (>$100,000) increased by 2,300 since 2016.



Special populations are disproportionately affected by poverty
and are especially vulnerable to the changing housing market.
Residents with a disability, seniors, single mothers, and people of color have above
average poverty rates and are particularly vulnerable to shifting housing costs. Additionally,
populations on a fixed income—mainly residents with a disability and seniors—are
especially at risk.



The shortage of affordable rental units persists. In 2019, there was
an estimated shortage of 4,897 units for renters with incomes of less than 30 percent of the
Area Median Income or AMI—approximately $20,000 per year for a 2-person household.
This shortage declined from 2016 mostly due to a decline in extremely low income renters
that was greater than the loss of affordable units. A rental shortage also exists for low
income households: Altogether, 7,159 households with incomes of less than 50 percent
AMI—with incomes of $35,000 and less per year—cannot find rental units they can afford.
This affordable rental shortage is comparable to the wait list for public housing maintained

1 Please

see Appendix A for the full Existing Conditions report.
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by the Tacoma Housing Authority, which approximates 6,500 households. Households
typically wait for several years (as many as five years) on the wait lists.2


Racial and ethnic diversity has increased while disparate trends
in homeownership and poverty remain. The City of Tacoma is becoming more
racially and ethnically diverse. However, Black/African American residents, Asian
residents, Latino/Latinx/Hispanic residents, and residents of two or more races all have
poverty rates higher than the individual poverty rate. Black/African American (30%) and
Latino/Latinx/Hispanic residents (47%) have much lower rates of homeownership
compared to White/Caucasian residents (61%).



The city’s highest opportunity areas are the most challenging to
access for low and moderate income households. Generally, opportunity is
highest in the north areas of the city and lowest in the south and central areas of the city.
Areas of high opportunity have higher median home values.

Key Housing Market Change Indicators, City of Tacoma, 2016-2019

Source: 2016 and 2019 1-year ACS; Pierce County Point-in-Time County 2016 and 2019; Root Policy Research.

2

City of Tacoma 5-year Consolidated Plan Draft (2020).
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Initiatives to facilitate development of affordable and
missing middle housing. The AHAS calls for steps to promote more diverse types
of housing development through changes to land use standards, technical assistance and
financial incentives. This supports Housing Element policies which call for Missing Middle
Housing (infill) approaches as a method to promote housing affordability and choice, as well as
other goals. Multiple mid-range infill housing types will be evaluated.
Diverse housing types can function as “naturally occurring” affordable housing (NOAH). While
they are not specifically restricted as affordable, NOAH tends to be relatively affordable by
virtue of its smaller size and use of already developed land. Allowing diverse housing types can
also increase housing choice in existing neighborhoods.
Over recent years, the city has implemented a range of infill strategies, some of which are
ongoing at this time, and others which need further vetting prior to implementation. The figure
below provides an overview of zoning and policy changes to date aimed at expanding housing
choice.
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Missing Middle Timeline: Zoning and Policy Changes for Expanding Housing Choice

Source: City of Tacoma and Root Policy Research.
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Guiding Principles
Planning Commission has provided policy direction through a course of meetings dedicated to
the Home in Tacoma project.
On the outset of this project, Planning Commission agreed on Guiding Principles through
which to evaluate policies and outcomes for the Housing Growth Strategy. These were used in
the evaluation of the recommendations, and include:
1. Tacoma’s growth strategy should accommodate new demand and existing residents with a
full range of housing choices to serve the spectrum of needs while minimizing the
displacement of residents who are not served by the private market.
2. Dense development should be concentrated in centers and corridors with mid-scale
transition zones into lower-scale neighborhoods.
3. A range of Missing Middle infill housing types should be allowed in existing neighborhoods.
4. Missing middle infill should be compatible in design and scale to minimize disruption in
existing neighborhoods while providing opportunities for increased density through a formbased approach
5. Tacoma should use a range of tools, including affordability incentives/requirements, to
produce housing that is affordable for lower income households not served by the housing
market.
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SECTION 2.
GROWTH TARGETS AND HOUSING GOALS
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Growth Targets
Tacoma’s official growth targets call for the addition of 54,741 new housing units between 2010
and 2040, based on the Pierce County Buildable Lands report from 2014—an average of 1,824
units annually.
Between 2016 and 2019, the city’s average annual household growth was 1,755—a bit below
the official target.
The Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) Land Use Vision model forecasts Tacoma will need
to accommodate 44,770 new households from 2020 to 2040. This equates to an annual
average of 2,239 households—a 28 percent increase from the city’s recent annual average
household growth.
Housing goals are presented here, based on a range of growth scenarios:


A low growth model is based on housing development in the past 20 years and assumes
no more than 20,000 units are built.



A moderate growth model based on the Buildable Lands Report, which assumes 36,494
new units between now and 2040.



A high growth model based on the PSRC land use vision, which assumes a total of 44,770
new units.

All growth scenarios keep the homeownership rate in the city, currently 54 percent, constant.
Total unit and average annual unit projections for 2040 are shown below.

New Unit Projections, Total and Average Annual, 2020-2040

Source: Root Policy Research.
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Housing Goals
Currently, 19 percent of Tacoma’s renters—nearly 8,000 renters—have incomes of less than 30
percent of the AMI for a 2 person-household—approximately equivalent to below poverty level.
These renters require deeply subsidized housing provided by nonprofit organizations or tenantbased rental assistance (TBRA) such as Section 8. The private sector typically does not serve
renters in this income range.
Another 7,000 renters have incomes in the 31 to 50 percent AMI income range. These renters
usually require some type of housing subsidies. In most markets, this consists of public housing,
Low Income Housing Tax Credit developments (LIHTC), and TBRA. In 2010, it was more
common to find privately-provided, non-subsidized units serving these renters due to a relatively
soft rental market. According to the gaps analysis conducted for this study, Tacoma has lost
nearly 10 percent of its affordable housing stock for low income renters due to rent increases.
Renters in the 51 to 80 percent income category, totaling nearly 9,000, are typically served
through a combination of subsidized rentals (public housing, LIHTC for those at the lower end of
the income range) and privately-provided rentals.
Those in higher income brackets are served by the private market.
If the distribution of renter incomes remains the same during the next 20 years—which assumes
that displacement of low income renters is mitigated, that poverty levels remain stagnant, and
that a range of workers rent—new rental units needed to accommodate growth will range
between 500 and 1,000 per year, as shown below.
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Renter unit projections by AMI

Annual Goal
0-30%AMI

Housing Partners

90-200 units

31-50%AMI

80-175 units

51-80%AMI

100-230 units
0

200

400

600

800

1,00 0

Legend

20-Year Goal
City of Tacoma
0-30%AMI

1,800-4,000 units

31-50%AMI

1,600-3,500 units

51-80%AMI

2,000-4,600 units
0

2,00 0

4,00 0

6,00 0

Nonprofit developers

State/Federal government

8,00 0

Private developers

20-Year Stretch Goal
0-30%AMI

5,200 units

31-50%AMI

4,100 units

51-80%AMI

4,500 units
0

2,00 0

4,00 0

6,00 0

8,00 0

Source: Root Policy Research.
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Rental production goals. Based on these scenarios, the range of rental housing
targets, by AMI include:3


Rental units affordable at very low incomes (30% AMI and less) = production of 90 to 200
units annually, or 1,800 to 4,000 over 20 years;



Rental units affordable at low incomes (31-50% AMI) = 80 to 175 units annually or 1,600 to
3,500 over 20 years; and



Rental units affordable at moderately low incomes (51-80% AMI) = 100 to 230 units
annually or 2,000 to 4,600 over 20 years.

“Stretch” rental goal. It is important to note that the projections and goals above
do not address the existing rental unit gap of 7,159 units for renters with incomes of 50 percent
of AMI and less. Addressing this gap will require a combination of increased tenant-based rental
assistance (TBRA) and construction of new, publicly-assisted units and will be heavily
dependent on a significant increase in federal support to address such need. A “stretch” goal
that would be attainable with a significant infusion of resources and assuming a moderate
growth scenario is shown below. It assumes that the existing need is reduced by 25 percent
through construction of new units that help address the need of less than 50 percent AMI
renters and free up units in low to moderate income ranges that these cost-burdened renters
are currently occupying.


Additional rental units for very low incomes (30% AMI and less) = 1,200 units over 20
years, and



Additional rental units for low incomes (31-50% AMI) = 600 units over 20 years.

Ownership production goals. If the ownership rate in Tacoma holds and owners
continue to comprise a similar distribution across AMIs, new units needed to accommodate
owners will range from:

3

Numbers are rounded for ease of implementation.
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Owner unit projections by AMI

Annual Goal
80% AMI

Housing Partners

95-210 units

81-100% AM I

70-150 units

101-120% AMI

60-140 units
0

200

400

Legend
City of Tacoma

600

800

1,00 0

Land Turst/Nonprofits

20-Year Goal
State/Federal government
80% AMI

1,900-4,200 units

81-100% AM I

1,400-3,000 units

101-120% AMI

Private developers

2,000-2,800 units
0

2,00 0

4,00 0

6,00 0

8,00 0

Source: Root Policy Research.

About one in four of Tacoma’s owners have incomes of less than 80 percent of AMI and more
than half have incomes of 120 percent AMI and more. A comparatively small proportion falls
into the 81 to 120 percent range.
Unit projections assume that many of the 0-80 percent AMI owners will consist of older
residents who have aged in place, are living on fixed incomes, and have rehabilitation and
maintenance needs rather than new housing units. As of 2019, 62 percent of Tacoma’s owners
are age 45 and older. The affordability targets assume that these owners will be comprised of
existing owners who are aging in place and that ownership for new owners with less than 80
percent AMI will be very limited.
Based on these scenarios, owner housing targets by AMI include:


Owner units affordable at moderately low incomes (80% AMI) = 95 to 210 units annually or
1,900 to 4,200 over 20 years;
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Owner units affordable at moderate incomes (81-100% AMI) = 70 to 150 units annually or
1,400 to 3,000 over 20 years; and



Owner units affordable at missing middle incomes (101-120% AMI) = production of 60 to
140 units annually, or 2,000 to 2,800 over 20 years.

“Stretch” ownership goal. A stretch goal for ownership would provide affordable
homes for < 80 percent AMI households—homes priced at $200,000 and less. Units at this
price point are generally found in land trust developments or through sweat equity models and
should be pursued and prioritized when opportunities arise.
These affordability targets would enable the city to exceed the Comprehensive Plan Policy H–
4.2 goal to ensure that at least 25 percent of the 2040 housing targets are affordable to
households at or below 80 percent of Pierce County AMI. These projections also meet the
Pierce County forecasted goal for household distribution by AMI.

Unit type. An analysis of city permit data by unit type between 2016 and 2020 indicate
that a shift in development type will be needed to accommodate ownership demand and
facilitate missing middle housing.
Eighty-five percent of the units
permitted between 2016 and 2020
were multifamily developments; this
is an increase from the 70 percent
of growth multifamily comprised
since 2010. Data are not available
to determine the occupancy of
these developments; however, it is
likely that the vast majority of
multifamily units are rentals based
on the strength of the rental market.
The next highest unit type permitted
were single family homes at 13
percent. One percent, respectively,
were for the construction of
duplexes and ADUs.

Location of development. The City of Tacoma’s growth strategy targets 80 percent
of new residential development in centers and corridors and 20 percent in the remaining
medium and low density areas of the city. Since 2016, nearly 4,000 new housing units have
been constructed in the city. The majority of units—63 percent—were located in mixed use
centers or along corridors, and the remaining 37 percent of new units were located in medium
and low density areas throughout the city.
The maps on the following pages show new residential permits by housing type since 2016.
Most multifamily development occurred in centers and along corridors. All other residential
housing types were more prevalent in low and moderate density areas of the city. These
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development patterns suggest that expanding the areas where missing middle products are
allowed would conform with development patterns already underway and expand choice in a
variety of areas in the city.
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New Multifamily Units by Year Permitted

New Single Family Units by Year Permitted

Source: City of Tacoma and Root Policy Research.
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Map of New Duplex Units by Year Permitted

Map of New ADUs by Year Permitted

Source: City of Tacoma and Root Policy Research.
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Affordability Needs and Economic Feasibility
In Tacoma, as in many markets, residential development has been split between single family
detached units and multifamily development—largely driven by past land use regulations. As
land and development costs have risen, ownership in the form of single family detached
housing has become out-of-reach for many.
The average sales price of a home listed or sold in Tacoma in 2020 ranged from $311,000 to
$633,000, depending on the zip code. Between 2016 and 2019, the median home value in
Tacoma rose by $105,000—a 44 percent increase in three years. At this rate of growth, the
median single family detached home in Tacoma could sell for nearly $900,000 in 15 years.
At the same time, changes in household composition, employment patterns, and lifestyle
choices have increased demand for renting, lengthened the period of rentership, and introduced
the need for a greater variety of rental products. Flexibility in zoning is important to broaden
both ownership and rental options.
The State Guidance for a HAP recommends that jurisdictions “conduct pro forma analyses of
sample projects to estimate a developer’s expected return on investment under different
scenarios. This can be helpful to calibrate requirements such as the amount of affordable units
and affordability levels to maximize the benefits without discouraging use of the incentive by
developers.”
The HAP economic feasibility analysis
examined the AMI levels at several missing
middle prototypes would reach given current
development costs and expected returns.
Feasibility analyses were conducted for five
missing middle prototypes:


Owned duplexes;



Owned townhomes;



Small scale 3-story rental;



Moderate scale 3-story rental; and



Five to 7-story rental.
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As the table below demonstrates, except for moderate-sized rentals, newly constructed missing
middle products are affordable in the 90 to 150 percent AMI range. This compares to the 120 to
175 percent AMI range currently required to afford an existing single family home.
Larger multifamily developments are the best option for accommodating demand for very low to
low income housing unit goals.

Missing Middle Prototypes, Rents and Sales Prices, and AMI Levels

Source: Root Policy Research.

If past unit development trends continue and development tilts toward the highest value
products and sites within Tacoma, this would yield the following unit distribution. By AMI, this
distribution would average 70 percent AMI for rental and 146 percent AMI for ownership.
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An increase in the opportunity to develop missing middle unit types could result in the following.
This would produce the same affordability for multifamily rentals—but a deeper level of
affordability for ownership.
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SECTION 3.
RECOMMENDATIONS
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Recommendations
The remaining section of the HAP outlines recommendations to adjust land use and housing
policy to address current and projected housing needs. It is important to note that the HAP
focuses on what the city can control—namely, zoning and standards. The city’s ability to
achieve housing goals and for land use adjustments to result in increased housing affordability
are dependent on numerous conditions, ranging from development site challenges to federal
funding to assist households with very low incomes to investor and developer interest in
Tacoma’s market.
These recommendations would achieve the overall mission for increasing housing options that
contribute to vibrant, attractive, walkable and resilient neighborhoods and urban transit-oriented
housing choice.

Housing Growth Vision
Increasing housing options that contribute to vibrant, attractive, walkable and resilient
neighborhoods and urban transit-oriented housing choice.
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Recommendations to Improve Housing Options in Tacoma:
Housing Policy Guidance
Modify the city’s inclusionary zoning ordinance to require a
mandatory affordable housing contribution in high cost market
areas.


Affordability impact: Leverage private development to contribute to affordable housing
goals.



Growth impact: Capture affordability in growth that is already occurring.



Community impact: Produce mixed-income housing and add affordable housing to high
opportunity areas.

Inclusionary zoning, also known as inclusionary housing, refers to local ordinances that require
that a share of newly developed residential units are affordable to low and moderate income
households. The objective of inclusionary policies is to utilize the efficiencies of the private
sector to create new affordable housing and mixed-income communities, often in exchange for
density bonuses, fee waivers, or streamlined processing to offset the costs of the affordable
units.
The state law that allows for cities and counties to establish inclusionary zoning (RCW
36.70A.540) requires that the jurisdiction provide increases in residential capacity through
zoning changes, bonus densities, height and bulk increases, parking reductions or other
regulatory changes or incentives. The policy objective should be to partially or totally offset the
costs to developers of including affordable units with the potential increase in returns from
additional height and density.
Tacoma currently has a range of inclusionary zoning approaches in place:
Voluntary IZ

Downtown Regional Center, adopted 1999, modified 2015


Mixed-Use Centers, adopted 2009, modified 2015 and 2018



Planned Residential Districts, adopted 2015

Mandatory IZ

Private Upzones, adopted 2015


Tacoma Mall Regional Center IZ Pilot, adopted 2018

The AHAS calls for revisions to the city ordinance to better target unmet need and align with
market realities. To date, the output in affordable housing has been limited. Only one project
has been proposed for the mall area, and the incentives offered in voluntary areas have not
been attractive enough to produce affordable units.
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Inclusionary zoning, while a very effective tool in many high-cost markets, continues to be a
challenge in Tacoma due to the limited amount of large-scale, multifamily development.
The feasibility analysis conducted for this study suggests that current inclusionary zoning
applied to mid-scale, 3-story residential rental developments would be challenging in lower rent
market areas. This type of development meets the minimum industry-standard return.
In high rent submarkets, mid-scale residential rentals can absorb affordable units and meet
industry returns. This is also true of multifamily developments in the city’s highest-demand
areas—Downtown Tacoma, the waterfront. These developments can absorb inclusionary
zoning requirements and meet typical industry expectations for investor returns.

Expand the Multifamily Tax Exemption (MFTE) to mid-scale
residential areas and missing middle products with 4+ units
developed in low density residential areas.


Affordability impact: Based on recent trends, the affordable units developed through the
MFTE could account for between 25 and 45 percent of annual housing goals for 50 percent
AMI units.



Growth impact: Distribute affordable housing throughout the city.



Community impact: Leverage growth that is already occurring to integrate affordable
units.

Under Washington state law, cities may establish a multifamily tax exemption (MFTE) program
to stimulate the construction of new, rehabilitated, or converted multifamily housing within
designated areas, including affordable housing. Only the value of eligible housing improvements
is exempted from property taxes; land, existing improvements, and nonresidential
improvements are nonexempt.4
Two options for property tax exemption exist: an 8 year option or a 12 year option, and these
can only be applied to multifamily developments with 4 or more units. The 12 year option
requires that developers rent or sell at least 20 percent of the units to low and moderate income
households through the course of the exemption. Tacoma has defined this as 80 percent of AMI
for renter households and 115 percent for homebuyer households.
If property use changes in a manner inconsistent with program requirements before the 8- or
12-year exemption ends, back taxes are recovered based on the difference between actual
taxes paid and those that would have been paid without the tax exemption.
The 12-year MFTE program requires a set aside of 20 percent of units for affordable housing.
Since 2010, the MFTE program has produced 109 affordable units out of 496 total units

4

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=84.14.020
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included in MFTE 12-year projects. The 8-year MFTE has generated 1,777 market rate units
since 2010. Although these units do not carry an affordability commitment, production does help
to expand housing supply and choice in the city.

8-Year v. 12-Year MFTE Projects

Note:

Year is determined by when the project received a certificate of occupancy.

Source: City of Tacoma and Root Policy Research.

The value of the MFTE to developers varies depending on the value of the property. On a perunit basis, the exemption lowers rents slightly, but not enough to address the needs of
extremely low income renters. This minimal cost savings, combined with the simplicity and
transparency of the program, has made it favorable to developers. The rising demand for the
12-year MFTE in recent years suggest that expanding the incentive to apply to more geographic
areas in Tacoma would increase the supply and broaden the geographic location of affordable
units.
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Enact an anti-displacement policy and supporting programs
to minimize the effect of land use changes on low income
renters and owners.


Affordability impact: Target affordable housing to those who most need it.



Growth impact: Ensure that housing units meet employment growth in low wage
industries and allow workers in Tacoma to reside in Tacoma.



Community impact: Preserve Tacoma’s socioeconomic and demographic diversity.

As noted above, the Planning Commissioners agreed that key element of the growth strategy is
to minimize the displacement of residents who are not served by the private market.
The Existing Conditions analysis demonstrated that displacement is occurring in Tacoma for
very low income households who do not receive housing subsidies: Between 2016 and 2019,
rental units priced between $625 and $875 per month, serving households with incomes
between $20,000 and $35,000, declined by 5,300 units.
Building upon this work and a best practices review of actions in peer communities, short-term
recommended action items tailored to land use interventions that facilitate missing middle and
affordable housing opportunities include:
1. Implement land use changes citywide to ensure that no neighborhoods are excluded from
expanding missing middle and affordable housing opportunities.
2. Require that developers benefitting from additional density through expanding mediumscale residential neighborhoods, the Multi-family Tax Exemption (MFTE), fee waivers,
expedited processing, and city-funding (through the Housing Division) adopt affirmative
marketing practices (e.g., using multicultural models in advertisements, placing ads in
culturally-targeted newspapers and radio stations, using a variety of languages, using
accessible formats) when advertising available units.
3. Implement a resident preference policy that applies to both households at risk of
displacement and residents living in neighborhoods with high-displacement risk. This policy
would apply to developers who receive the MFTE, fee waivers, expedited processing, and
city-funding.5

5

Seattle’s recent implementation of a community preference policy: https://www.seattle.gov/housing/programs-andinitiatives/communitypreference#:~:text=Community%20preference%20allows%20housing%20developments,%2C%5B1%5D%20and%20redlining
.
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4. Working with local architects and lenders, create a set of affordable ADU designs and a
financing package to facilitate construction of ADUs by lower and moderate income owners
to add affordable housing and/or create income-building.6
5. Require redevelopment of large sites with city investment (e.g., infrastructure expansion,
land donation) to include deeply affordable ownership products such as land trust and sweat
equity developed communities, as well as publicly-assisted rentals, and affirmatively market
these products to households displaced and at-risk.
6. Coordinate with the Tacoma Housing Division to ensure that residents at risk of
displacement have the resources they need to mitigate eviction (e.g., tenant based rental
assistance, access to landlord mediation services, relocation assistance, financial literacy
programs) and other forms of displacement. Target information campaigns in
neighborhoods when private sector development is active.
7. Support anchor institutions and businesses at risk of displacement due to redevelopment by
encouraging redeveloped property owners to continue current leases through city subsidies
and/or implementing first rights of refusal for newly created and affordable space created
through public investments.
8. Empower people of color and others who have historically been under-represented in
policymaking to take a stronger role in shaping policy.

Establish policies to achieve antiracism goals in housing.
This recommendation calls for development of a plan through which housing policy
implementation will be evaluated to ensure that policies help undo structural barriers to housing
choice caused by historical discriminatory actions. An Antiracism plan for housing is being
developed in consultation with the Housing Equity Taskforce (HET).

6

A model program can be found here: https://www.mywdrc.org/adu-pilot-program.
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Recommendations to Improve Housing Options in Tacoma:
Missing Middle Actions
Change Single-Family Land Use to Low-Density Residential.


Affordability impact: Increase the inventory of affordable homeownership products, tilting
the affordability levels closer to 120 percent AMI, from 150 percent+ AMI.



Growth impact: Diversify the supply of unit types for owners and renters.



Community impact: Expand affordable housing options citywide in areas of opportunity,
where land is limited to absorb significant amounts of growth.

Low-scale Residential areas—Scenarios 1 and 2


Extent: Missing Middle applicability areas (current Single-family and Multifamily Low
Residential designations, minus Airport Overlay)



Reduce minimum lot size to 2500 sf and reduce front setbacks to 10 feet; with an FAR of
0.5



2-unit and 3-unit dwellings (townhouses, a duplex + an ADU, or a triplex), cottage housing
allowed by right on all standard size lots (5000 sf in R2, 7500 sf in R1)



4-plexes allowed on corner lots



Small multifamily allowed on 10,000 sf + lots, with a Conditional Use Permit.

Expand mid-scale residential along Corridors and Create
mid-scale residential transition zones around Centers


Affordability impact: Increase the supply of rental developments, which are the best
positioned to reach deeper levels of rental affordability (60-70% AMI).



Growth impact: Broaden affordable rental products to meet affordability targets; expand
land available to repurpose into missing middle products.



Community impact: Expand housing options in walkable areas and near transit,
promoting sustainability and community health .

Scenarios:
Scenario 1: Evolve Housing Choices
Mid-scale Residential area


Extent:


Include the current Multifamily (Low Density) FLUM designation



Centers with a 1/8 mile buffer
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Corridors with immediate frontage (using 150 ft from centerlines, the intent is one
lengthwise parcel or 2 side-by-side parcels)

Uses:


Same range of uses as above, in addition allow 3-4 story multifamily buildings

Scenario 2: Transform Housing Choices
Mid-scale Residential area




Extent:


Include the current Multifamily (Low Density) FLUM designation



Centers with a ¼ mile buffer



Transit lines and a 1/8 mile buffer



Corridors with a 1/8 mile buffer

Uses:


Same as Scenario 1
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Modify lot, parking, and access standards to remove
barriers to infill.


Affordability impact: Allow moderately-sized rental developments to reach < 60 percent
AMIs (parking reductions). Increase the inventory of affordable rentals by up to 40 percent
per development (building code changes).



Growth impact: Incentivize the development of multifamily rentals.



Community impact: Facilitate transit-dependent developments.

Constructing structured or underground parking adds a significant cost, generally between
$35,000 to $50,000 per space, depending on the structure. Surface parking is much less
expensive—around $3,000 per space, yet is an efficient use of increasingly valuable land.
Reducing parking requirements in areas well-served by transit and easing requirements in
exchange for affordable units helps rental developments reach 60 to 80 percent AMI rent levels
without public subsidies and still achieve returns that remain competitive to investors.
The city should also allow flexibility in building code for wood frame construction, up to 7 stories,
for rental developments that are 100 percent affordable in the 60-80 percent AMI range. This is
allowed in more recent versions of the International Building Code (IBC). If all new moderatelysized rental developments added two stories using this option, 40 percent more 60-80 percent
AMI units could be added to the city’s stock, ensuring that the city could reach its 60-80 percent
housing goal in less than 20 years.
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Recommendations to Improve Housing Options in Tacoma:
Supportive and Administrative Actions
Reduce development approval time.


Affordability impact: Reduce the time it takes for housing to be developed and occupied
by low and moderate income households; lower development costs; incentivize the
development of affordable units by private sector developers.



Growth impact: Incentivize the development of missing middle and affordable housing
products.



Community impact: Improve transparency.

Expedited processing and fee waivers, which Tacoma’s original inclusionary zoning ordinance
contemplated, have not been fully implemented by the city. The city is currently working toward
adopting preapproved plans for ADUs and hiring an affordable housing project coordinator, both
expected in 2021.
Expedited review is currently being piloted for a fully subsidized affordable project; the impact of
expedited review on other development projects will be evaluated and potentially extended to
other mixed-income projects.
The city should accelerate a streamlined development process for affordable missing middle
and multifamily developments. The AHAS calls for a project coordinator to assist with permitted
processing for affordable development and infill development, as well as an expansion of staff
with subject matter expertise and on-call labor to assist with development review as needed.
Developer outreach for the HAP also identified a need for consistency in review of missing
middle product types. As the city expands the land available for missing middle development it
should avoid slowing down the development process and discouraging these housing types by
treating each as a new concept.
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Land Use Scenario Analysis (Forthcoming)
A predictive model was used to estimate the effect of the proposed missing middle code change
scenarios. This analysis differs from the Buildable Lands report, although it does incorporate
buildable land targets in its high growth scenario. This analysis uses a predictive model to
determine the likelihood that lots will convert to missing middle development types as more
flexible land use options are made available in Tacoma. It applies a more nuanced analysis to
inform growth scenario development.
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City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services

Home In Tacoma Project: Recommended Near-term Code Changes
Staff have prepared the following minor housing-related code changes. These changes would implement
prior Council direction, clarify implementation, and implement state legislative requirements.
TOPICS:
Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Code
Staff have developed a list of code changes to further clarify and streamline the ADU code based upon
the now nearly 200 ADUs the City of Tacoma has permitted in over a little more than a year. There are
no substantial policy changes being considered at this time. The changes range from further clarity on
window opacity for privacy purposes, clarity on pathway placement, to more clarity on bonus square
footage for ADU conversions with a garage. The changes would also clarify size limitations relating to
attached ADUs and remove the language related to the amnesty program which ended in December.
Updates due to changes in State Law
In 2019 and 202 the state legislature adopted laws related to housing that the City is required to
implement. These include updates to definitions of affordable housing and income levels in the Growth
Management Act—staff will ensure that our own code language and definitions mirrors these changes.
There are no policy change implications as a result of these changes, rather they are simply clarifications
and more nuanced descriptors.
In addition, some minor code cleanup and clarification is required regarding affordable housing and
possible minor required parking reduction and incentives. These include, parking requirement
maximums for senior affordable housing located near high capacity transit, which the City will integrate
in our parking code. The most significant is a mandate that cities offer religious institutions a density
bonus for affordable housing, which staff is integrating into code.
Adjustment to plat procedures and polices
Staff is refining the platting procedures and policies which require, unnecessarily, that some platting
actions go to the full city council for consideration when state law does not mandate that, but rather
that the hearings examiner oversee the items.

